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expect raw ONTARIO REFERENDUM 
OCTOBER TWENTY.FIFTHjam cab POCKETS OF THE PUBLIC 

TO FEEL SOME BENEFIT
V

t At
WrenchRESIGNS AGAIN’

: Ottawa, Juno ».—(By Canadian 
Press),—Thé liquor referendum for 
Ontario will be held on Monday, Octo
ber 26. it wae learned this afternoon. 
The date has not yet been forrna.ly 
fixed, but arrangements are being 
made for the referendum, with this 
date In view. Elghty-one deputy re
turning officers will have to be ap
pointed for the poll In the province. 
Male and female electors ailke will 
vote, the list# being prepared on the 
basis of the new franchise bill now 
before parliament.
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; Outcome of Socialist Resolu

tion, Refusing to Hear Gov- 

, ernments Statement.

For Example, Tax Upon Twe lve Dollar Pair of Bobt*
Drop From $1.20 to 45 Cents and Clothing Will Show 

. Corresponding Reduction i n Amount Payable by Buyer.

/4.■ Will :
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Fixing of Ministers’ Minimum 

Salary Likely—Debate Pro

fessors’ Appointments.

1Rome, June a.—Premier Nittl an
nounced in the chamber ot deputies 
today that the cabinet had resigned.

The resignation of the ministry fol
lowed an announcement by the pre
mier that the bread restrictions would 

- be annulled.
brought out protest* from several 
parts of the chamber while the So
cialists applauded It.

Signor Nittl announced that the 
ministry would remain in ofilce tem
porarily-- to maintain order and expe
dite current business.

Premier Nlltl’s resignation appar
ently was the ou iconic of a resolution 
introduced by the t-ioclalist parlia
mentary group yesterday to refuse to 
hear the government statement on 
the reopening of the chamber, on the 
ground that the decree raising the 
price of bread was a violation of the 
parliament's prerogatives.

It was reported that the Sôclallets 
had planned disorders in the chamber 
to prevent the premier from speaking. 
Every party in the house had proteet- 
ed against the decree which the gov
ernment sanctioned for the purpose of 
avoiding a government loss of eight 
billion lire thru the bread subsidy. 
The loss next year is- expected to 
amount to 14,000,000.000 lire.

Ottawa. Out., June (Special.)— 
If Sir Henry Drayton’s 
for changes In the luxury 
adopted it means, lightening taxation 
on many necessities. He adopted a 
new procedure In not making the 
changes Immediately applicable. This 
is already criticized as being deter- 
rent to business, purchasers awaiting 
the decision of parliament before 
buying articles affected.
,, Generally speaking the changes will 

i , tbe taxation on necessary 
Clothing by raising the thinlmuin In 
t'jtne cases and by increasing the tax
ation percentage in others, 
making it applicable only to amount 
above minimum. Take, for Instance, 
boots. Under the first proposal tlie 
tax wae ten per cent, on any purchase 
of over nine dollars. Now it Is fifteen 
•or TCeiîî' on the amount In excess of 

, tlle flfst Instance, on a pair of 
boots, the tax will be $1.20. If 

the new rate la adopted the

7'

V------\ be 15 per cent, of 18.00, or 46 cents. 
The same plan Is proposed for other 
weaving apparel. In Uhls category, In 
addition to shoes nro trousers sold at 
more than *12; men’s and boys’ coats, 
except leather lined with sheepskin. 
$26; cloth overcoats $60, women's 
dresses $46, ta 
rate Is raised from 10 to 16 per cent., 
but only collected on the purchase 
price over the minimum.

He ale? proposes to increase the 
exemption In the case of fur coats, 
muffs, gloves, rugs and robes. The tax 
on sporting goods for young athletes 
is reduced. The .list of changea is • of 
great length.

The' finance minister, In reply to a 
question, said that lie hoped to be 
able to refund taxation collected In 
excess of the rate finally adopted. 
Merchants must not adopt the

•fX -Xt suggestions 
tax areHuge Sums in O.T.A. Fines

Is Collected in Windsorill This announcementIf MEET NEXT IN TORONTO

li LHm DINEEN HATS
FOR MEN

Windsor, Ont., June ».—Since the 
first of April of this year the huge to
tal of $106,600 has been collected in. 
Windsor police epurt In fines for 
breaches of the Ontario temperance 
act. In addition, $85,000 worth of li
quor lias been confiscated by the au
thorities.

all such articles the
„ Ottawa, June ».—The strong possi
bilities are that the general assembly 
of the Presbyterian CJiurch will, at to
morrow morning’s session, decide upon 
a minimum stipend for ministers of 
$1,800. Rev. Dr. Rose <ft Halifax to
night presented the report of the com
mittee appointed to 
matter, which suggested that pres
byteries asked the congregations to 
make a special effort to increase the 
stlpfends and supply all equipment for 
the ministers that Is necessary.

The suggested increase Is from 
$1,000 to $1,800 and a feature of the
addresses tonight was that, all the l Continued rrem p,ge i>.
.aymen who spoke, strongly sup- was being given by F. W Hogan, of j   —

auff8'estlcm.. Seven Savannee, seventy miles from f t/lfimflBT nitni\iiii
Describing the method of appoint- Port Artttur. Mr. Hogan, as a. mem- 1 I ||iH I F N RÏÏRHFN

l.ient of Presbyterian college profes- ber of Hogan Brothers and the Slav-’ «lUHILll DUlU/Ell
D dl8F>’acehi. and un-Presby- annee Lumber Company, detailed op-i _______

i ReV’ Prln8le of Sydney, at ^rations commencing some thirty- I I flYIIDV TAVJ.8_fgef”?on 8 . HeX^lon ■ the Pres- seven years ago when they first came VI* LU AUK X 1AÀbyteram General A^semtay, cited the to this district in 1915. They took lW 11 lflJ1
rî\Be Z1 i.wle ttï>I,<>*“t,nent °f the Rev. over the Dundae-Flavelle limit, ac-1 
wo i ai , Drlilclpa’ ,°J Westnjtaater lively; associated with them in pro-
llad, Westminster, which, he said, was curing other limits later were C. 1,16111 warjnily: Adolphe Stein (Ka-
a disgrace. Beck, Dr. Spoha, and A. B. Thomp- mwuraeka) said that the allowance

«un, ca-ai.«o.a., oi penetangutsnene. “hjulu be at lea#; $l(uu lor ea.cn c.iu.
This company sold 'out three years ago Hor1, Rodolphe Lemieux supported the
and recorded a net profit of about amendimen'.
$176.000 on a limit which had ort- Tax Effect on Families' Size 
ginally cost them $8,600. /' Mr. Leroieux quoted history to show

laken m liuiiu by air. Peter White, that grant# of land . were given to
who represents the Conservative op- fathers of large families and this
position, Mr, Hogan told that Iminedl- practice had been carried rig hit down
utely alter the change of government, to a few years ago in Quebec 
when Hon. Frank Cochrane became <!he cession of 
minister of lands and mines, his dues 
had been raised by two hundred per 
cent. '

Cross-examine Min# Redortier.
At the opening of the Rlddcll-Latch- 

ford commission timber inquiry this 
morning, the first witness was Min
ing Recorder J. W. Morgan, who 
considerable technical 
about the procedure In hts pfflce. Mr.
Morgan was then questioned whether 
the tact that Russell was paying fees 
on claims recorded in many other 
names did not excite wonder on hts 
part. He said It did not.

Justice Latchford: "Didn't you know 
why Russell was paying for them?”

"No sir.”
Justlcê Riddell; “Never wondered 

why?”
“i never considered it my business.”
"Did it ever occur to you to ask?”
“I can’t say that it is a common 

practice.”
Justice Riddell; "Oh, come, come."
"I am telling the truth.”
Justice Riddell: ‘‘I am afraid you 

are too Innocent-, for this wicked 
world.” t

Justice Latchford: "It Is character
istic of witnesses In Port Arthur."

Mr. Harding pointed out that It* ap
peared several gangs of 
working on several claims at the same 
time.

Witness: ”1 believe that is right”
Justice Latchford: "Did you know 

why Russell was paying for those
claims.”

"No sir.”
Justice Riddell; "Never wondered

why?"
“I never considered it my business.”
Further questioning showed that 

Mr. Morgan had no books which 
would show distinction between mon
ies reclevcd by him for fees and for 
government dues. He was asked why 
he never told the crown timber agent 
about the large number of claims be
ing staked out.

"It was none of my business,” he re-' 
plied. P*

"And you had no Idea/ Ruésell was 
taking up these claims for the tim
ber?”

"Not until I heard it In court."
Justice Rlddelli ’’Admirable, If you 

were attending to your own business, 
but you were on government busi
ness.”
- Justice Latchford: "Another evi
dence of the Innocence of government 
officials' In this district.”

Asked whether he did anything to 
learn whether these affidavits were 
true, Mr. Morgan said he didn’t.

In answer to further questions Mr.
Morgan said there. was no provision 
for any government Inspection of min
ing claims In this district. He had to 
take the affidavits and accept them as 
true.

"r.IWSÊsSSmÆjËÊsSi '
J. S. McKINNON*

Of Toronto, who was yesterday Sleet
ed president of Canadian manuiae- 
tuners Associations 
—Airman and Vviunial Press Photo.
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are hats of unusual 
distinction.

A

êbqtr.t consider this

HILED TO JUDGES.Massa cause Us, leading a group ot mllu 
resu'vauoiusis, jniui mea Uie platform 
Unilaei'd that ihey wouiu make u mis
take unless they declared for a league 
of nations principle as against the prin
ciple of no league ait an. Mr. Crane 
carried weight oecause of hi# influence 
in previous conventions. The suo-com- 
ntiuee decided io leave the league plunk 
to the last.

The result of this step appears likely 
to be prolonging of the league dermic 
In the nub-committee and the Impos
sibility of bringing it to the floor of 
the convention itself. The threat of 
delay also started a movement to pro
ceed with the nomination of a candidate 
with the platform still In the making, 
which would further complicate the 
troubled outlook over candidates.

Supporters of International and water
way development were before the resolu
tions committee today with pleas for 
planks pledging the upbuilding of the 
Mississippi, enabling It to meet the 
water transportation needs of the terri
tory traversed, and the deepening of 

Uhc St. Lawrence that ocean carriers may 
«each Duluth.

Gompers Denounces Railway BIIIa-
Samuel Gompers vigorously denounced 

certain provisions of both the JSscb- 
Cummlns railroad bill and the Kansas 
law as attempts to take from "lab irhig 
people the right of ownership to them
selves," and added that strikes could 
not be prevented in this way.

"Even in slaver)’ days,” he ;a cl. 
“slaves took a chance and whether lavs 
are passed making strikes unlawful or 
not, you are not going to stop strikes. 
You are not going to prevent men from 
having hopes and asplratlbns of a 
brighter and better day. 
til rat.

Mr. Walsh, champion of the Irish 
Republicans, pleaded for the inclusion 
of a plank pledging tlie party to a "full, 
formal, complete, and official recognl- 
tios” of Ireland’s "elected government." 
Thru this, he declared, the American na
tion would be vindicating the prlnc’ples 
for which Its soldiers died in the war.

Mr, Walsh charged the government 
with shirking its duty In dealing with 
Irish freedom.
Illinois, also spoke for the plank, saying 
that such a pledge by the party would 
draw thousands of votes from a section 
of the people which has been Inherently 
democratic.

It has been the aim always 
of the Dineen Co. to sell 
good hats. This season’s 
Hats are better than ever— 
all are unexcelled in quality 
— ribbons — bindings and 
good leathers—every detail !" 
perfect—every hat perfect, j

Straws $2.50 to $6.00. v
Panamas $4.00 to $20.00 ^

Soft and Stiff Felts $2.95 j 
to $10.00.

Silks and Operas $7.00 to I
$12.00. M

1 <sug
gested taxation. Business must be con
ducted on the present scale of taxa
tion until the Changes are made by 
parliament.

Kl*.i »
II tax will■J lit

which would Interpret It clearly to the 
public mind and distinguish It from other 
taxes, which had been Introduced In past 
years. Some one had suggested that It 
be called a "commodities" tax. That 
appeared to be a good name.
. Dr- park’s amendment was defeated 
SÏ 6” l° ,39' a governmeat majority ot 
2a Power (Quebec, south), vot-
ed with the government. Otherwise the

^‘■*._Vtral*hA pfrty <>ne. the Liberal opposition and the National Pro
gressives supporting the amendment. 

Immense Work of Cheeking.
.?■ Nicholson (Algoma), suggested 

‘hat the government could not possibly 
check merchants' sales to see If the 
xr. xZS51, had been Properely assessed
m imoChnn«0n,ihad tfke,n the trouble to 
go Into one day a business of a mer
chant In a town of 3000 people where
807rarti?le*a^MareinnOmPeUtlon’ °ut807 articles sold. 400 were taxable.
thnuM^s ?at’ V* approximately 
thousand stores in Canada doing a slml- 
'anr bustaesa, the checking would engage 

' worklllg aeven hours a day all the year round. It was absolutely
merchants raP0*e Ulla extra work on the 

Dr. Michael Clark said that if Can
ada g cabinet of lawyers had one such 
business man the government would have 
escaped the mess It had got Into.

J' H' Burnham (Peterboro) said he
vMU dZe d£'ie lc.t t0 duty If he did not 
voice the objection his constituenta had 
to the proposed method of collecting the 
new taxes. Dr. H. S. Beland (Beauce) 
also supported the objection.

Lower Cost of Living 
Sir Henry Drayton said It was easier 
"e°re,d® fr?.m ‘n unpleasant duty than 

to perform It; It was easier to borrow 
money than to tax; but the taxes 
necessary and the

■>; Furnisl 
valve, 1 
and cabl<

in?

LEAGUE OF NATIONS 
SPLITS CONVENTION

8 Ii

i II > (Continued From Page 1). ■m I

stemn Ii
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» Refuses to Retract.
He was Immediately asked to withdraw 

b) Mr. o. k. G.bson, chairman of ihe 
presbytery concerned, but Dr. Pringle 
refused to' do so, "If the presbytery of 
Westminster Is able to stand up to an 
investigation on the matter, I am able 
to do so, he stated. "If my statement 
‘pologtze ■•WronS 1 wU1 then be willing to

c.1 (Continued From Page 1). 
course which would hold the party 
together.

Senator Crane, it (vas who, in the 
language of several delegates, "spill
ed the beans." Coming unexpectedly j 
into the swim of- convention affairs 
he prefaced the irreconcilabies’ "ulti
matum” by laying on the council table 
a proposal mat the party declare 
affirmatively tor ratification of a lea
gue of nations covenant with safe
guarding reservations. Unies such a 
Plank were adopted he intimated, the 
dynamite of the league question would 
be let loose on tile convention tluor.

'the reply came at once, m terras 
that could not be misunderstood. With 
considérable heat Senator’Borah told 
the conference that he and his col
leagues never could support any plank 
declaring affirmatively for any ratifi
cation of the treaty, reservations or no 

, reservations. Should the party adopt 
such a plank, they declared, they 
would Immediately and finally part 
company with It.

Pleads for Forbearance,
In a desperate effort to bring har

mony, Senator Watson pleaded for 
forbearance on either side in order to 
avoid a repetition of the 
break of 1912. But neither side would 
recede and the meeting ended In an 
atmosphere of sullen defiance.

Tonight the sub-committee on reso
lution was sweating for a solution, 
while both parties to the conflict 
swore they would no) back down an 
lota. Meantime, tomorrow’s program 

"for the conventiot |k utfsel. There 
will be nothing for the delegates to 
do, seeing that the platform Is 
ready to be announced.

Some progress was made on 
platform today. It was decided not to 
include a plank on prohibition and 
none dealing in specific terms with 
the soldier bonus.

One plan has been prepared to skip 
the platform until the committee Is 
ready to report, and go âliead mean
while with the nominaiting speeches. 
This might be done under suspension 
of the rules which would require unan
imous consent.

But the Wood and 
ers In particular 
unalterably opposed 
Another solution waul 
cess until the resolutions committee 
gets its platform ready.

The confusion over tomorrow’s pro
gram has given rise to much specula
tion as to the probable duration of 
the convention. The latest guess Is 
that the nominating speeches will not 
be reached before Friday and the bal
loting will not begin until Saturday. 

Proceedings Moved Smoothly.
The second day’s proceedings of the 

Republican national convention, last
ing barely an hour and a half and 
dealing entirely with roiftlne, moved 
at smoothly today as a hoop rolling 
down hill.

With shouts of approval the dele
gatee adopted the report of the com
mittee of permanent organization by 
which Senator Henry Cabot Lodge, of 
Massachusetts, was made permanent 
chairman. This shortened the work of 
the convention and eliminated a lot of 
oratory. Senator Lodge wes given a rousing reception. ’ W 

The reports of the committees on 
credentials and rules were 
without a nutter.

h

s*‘ ?x'(1
l ft II The W. & D. Dineen Ct. [I Dr. Pringle also referred to the ap

pointment "of a professorship of a Mr. 
Manson, who, he stated, was brought 
from Scotland, at a cost of $1,300. This 
was unfair to ministers in Canada, who 
were on occasions in the wilds, but who 
always kept up their studies to fit them 
loi titmilar positions.

The question arose over the proposed 
appointment to Knox College of itev. 
H. M. Paulin. Windsor, and Rev. J. M. G. 
Mutch, B.A., bothv graduates of 
Institution. The appointments were not 
made, however, and at the next assembly 
there will most probably be. Instituted 
some other scheme for such appoint
ments.

Since
, SuLt» MXErot

_ if the people continue God-tearing as 
they always have been and If they 
follow the precept of the Lord; if mar- 
r.age Is encouraged and divorce dis
couraged, then I Invite the commit- 
Ie®,BVidy 0118 fact- that In such a 
ky«™h Ai?!1-®,, w4W be five million 
trench-Canadians in Canada, and In 
8 *ty years there would be 10,000,000. 

If the finance 'minister wants to do
th«hr ht, W,U1 ,teke a proper view of 
the family in regard to taxation mat-
^tÜLilbecaU8e he can indirectly, nay 
directly, encourage the growth of the
S.,“!Kïïc,*' *• a°“ ”■’■ “'“«“‘-j

**°n‘ üemieux'e speech was

lMt dn
trZîilA£-J?J,1_'vas th*n taken up and Sir 
Henry Drayton moved to add a Dara,sra.i>hrétiïr^in^ntofh a jpromPt check/ng of all 
returns In the departm-ent. Any over-W°Uld then be returned 

. Llsblllty to Penalties,
HAn£*'%£rlni5 Mr' £• A- Robb (Hunting
don)! Sir Henry Drayton said the tax- 
Payçr was not subject to a multitude,! 
penalties. A man might make 
in computing his assessment and the
St ditr>ni7aaT\.PPl ed t0 ch6ck any attempt 
tLï!?eiU’ Taxpayers were asked to be
» nnotmSeklïlSb?eeItrortUnS,tiI.hen ^ 

Draytomaw^^rrie7nded by S‘^ Henry 
„ . F- î-asgraln (Charlevolx-Montmor-
ency), asked whether the minister had 
given any consideration to making a dif
ference between the rate of taxation on 
earned and unearned Incomes.

One man might derive his Income from 
hard work while another might have ln- 
her ted the sources of hie income.

Sir Henry Drayton said that he had 
given this matter some consideration, 
and come to the conclusion that it would 
be unwise to make any distinction bo- 
tween these two classes of income.
„ Taxation of Indemnities.
Mr. Casgraln then asked whether in 

view of the fact that there was unlikely 
to bs an increase In the members’ ses
sional indemnity, the government would 
consider exempting the indemnity from 
Income tax.

Sir Henry Drayton said thit the law 
as it stood provided for taxing the In
demnities of members.

It 140 Yonge Street.1 ten

ü
ili i

This sir 
H made o< 
top >nd at 
surfaces, i 
works eea.ll

I gave 
informationr thatThis Is not a 

It Is a statment of fact.”I

G. SAPORITO■
►|f II Meet Next In Toronto

The two Important features at the fif
teenth sederunt of the Presbyterian as
sembly this morning was the recon
sideration of the place of meeting for 
next year, which will now be In To
ronto. Instead of Vancouver, as formerly 
decided on, and She passing of a motion 
which practically does away with the 
Indeterminate term of pastorate of Pres
byterian ministers. It was decided to 
send to presbyteries for their considera
tion the motion which recommended a 
seven-year term for ministers. It was 
agreed, however, that should there be no 
application from either the minister *or 
the congregation that there would be 
no change.

ntful

11 ELECTRIC FIXTURESRepresentative Mason,

lU U-ruoro votfit, ^v*U»ordlnsry
„ BFFlCHSNti'y LAMP CO.

Qprn Ktspinn.

were
conscripted to Jti. SuTt^ se^^e Vf 
V'V’ the only awy It could be
done. The purpose In taxing Individual 
sales was to obviate the risk of profit 

orVhe tax Itself. The tax 
had lmd the effect already of reducing 
prices. Would there have been a similar 
drop If the people had been called on to 
pay simply a higher price without khow- 
ttonh°W muc^ ^ increafle wae taxa-

'll
ü .

[>
disastrousms Johnses) Issues Warning.

Senator Hiram Johnson, of California, 
today gave notice that he would take 
measures of reprisal against any dele
gate pledged to his support in the prim
aries, who did not “stick." He declared 
bis opponents were using every means, 
including "gold,’’ to shake the allegiance 
of his supporters, and added that If the 
delegates broke away he would "take his 
case to the people."

Militant suffragists, who, on Monday | 
began silent picketing of the convention, 
decided tonlghf to liven things up to
morrow by displaying banners attacking 
the Republicans.
. Tt developed today that Mal.-Gon. Lcon-
Sd,wood wouMpProbabiy ^thefcovet- jame8 Gorric of 2nd Division

Appeal Court, Dies 

Aged 68.

■4* i ■( f MINNESOTA SWEPT 
BY FIERCE STORM

t
to the

0SG00DE LAMENTS 
DEATH OF USHER

Sir Henry said he did not think the 
government would require an army of 
men to collect this tax. The merchants 
of Canada were prepared to do their bit. 
The government did not propose to have 
men at the elbow of every merchant In 
Canada, checking h!» sales. He was pre
pared to trust in thi honesty of the mer- 
?■ Jri’ 11 wae Proposed to employ a 
limited number of men to Instruct In the 
proper method of collecting the tax. but 
not to Intimidate or threaten anybody. 
As far as extra bookkeeping went, It 
was possible that the whole tax might 
be collected by the stamp method.

r an errorMU men were- notm ir %

IÜ
North Dakota Also Suffers 

From Tornado Which’ Cost 

Seven Lives at Least.

the
»!

Riys a

1! atlng speeches, with Governor I>owden 
of Illinois, second, 
slate on the roll, has decided not tu 
yield for Governor Lowden’s nomination. 
Arizona, the second state. Is friendly to 
Wood, and will yield for the address of 
Governor Allen, of Kansas, nominating 
Wood. The third state, Arkansas, will 
yield for the Lowdpn nomination.

I' St. Paul, Minn., Juno 9.—Seven per
sons killed, more than 100 injured 
and property losses that will aggre
gate hundreds oi thousands

r Alabama, the first

• 1 :;?‘U Formulatesii7
ChicagoU1 UUIUW'11

were tlie ton-taken by a termlc wind 
and electWcal Sturm that swept north
western Minnesota and eastern North 
Dakota last night.

Partial restoration of wire 
1 cation

The death occurred at his residence, 
132 Amelia street' yesterday afternoon 
at four o'clock of James Gorrie, late 
usher of the second division 
appeal, Oegoode Hall, and fOr/thirty- 
three years member of the jrfaff. Mr. 
Gorrie was. born in Glasgow In 1862, 
and came to Toronto when five years 
old. He has lived here ever since.

James Gorrie was past master of 
Harmony Masonic Lodge, and a mem
ber of Occident Chapter R. A. M.; 
Independent Order of Foresters; SL 
Andrew’s Lodge, Toronto; Caledonian 
Society, and of the Queen City Lawn 
Bowling Club. In addition Mr. Gorrie 
belonged to the ’66, Veterans’ Associa
tion, was a member of the Queen's 
Own Rifles for 80 years, and was a 
manager of tit. Enoch’s Presbyterian 
Church.

He Is survived by a widow, two 
sons, Alex, and A. D. Gorrie, of To
ronto; a daughter, Mrs. J. D. Thomp
son, of Rochester, N.Y., and four bro
thers, John and Alex. M. Gorrie, of 
Toronto; George T., of Los Angeles, 
and Robert, of Parjs, Ont.

The funeral will take place on Fri
day, June 11, when a private service 
will be held at the late residence at 
2.80 p.m. Public service will follow at 
St. Enoch's Presbyterian Church, Win
chester street, at 6.80 p.m. Interment 
at Mount Pleasant Cemetery. Motor 
cars win be at the service of gruests.

mmelfie !• t ;;. SUGGESTED CHANGES 
IN LUXURY TAXES

inf on RiLowden b upper!- 
deçlare themselves 

such aï plan, 
be to take re-

à urt of

TOR ONTO'LEADS ALL 
IN RECKLESS DRIVING

* t Chicago, June 
$lon to federal

report* JKansas Indt
from sec tit ns still Isolated might; In- “ unrestricted 
crease the casualties. the use of iniu
WUkc6. 8fyWenar.deottldd, Grcy^ 5i„u C°nt

Mrs. Wilke, who was crushed to death ““Mg’ which I 
In the collapse of .. suftimer cottage ¥*ttbew A. W(
on Btach Lake, was the mother of will «Mention of L.
Wilke, recently elected president of the National Editorial Association, at ». th* ,r880luUd« 
Its convention in Boston. *Wolloan natlo

More th an thirty Minnesota coun- ‘‘Legislation w
ties were more or less seriously affect- strikes unlawful 
ed by the storm, which was felt with “ rul
diminished intensity In Mlnneapolll , Vr* *° «ubml 
and St. Paul. The monetary damage "WfctlOn to oou 
ts confined to small houses, barm, feW Mine les, u 
other outbuildings, live stock end 7 righU of th« 
trees. * e... tne wa

Near Grey Eagle 26 of the thirty f andüü^ lnake8 1 
cottages in the summer colony st niktr ery’” th 
Birch Lake were levelled. In addition the Kan
to one killed, 16 persons were injured P'edged
there, several seriously, Jjr. federal
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S5S 01 writs of I 
Wbltory or mandi
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London. June 9.—The opinion i* W*H as suff!fChe

growing that the negotiations between ®ldent« and „Iera
the Russian trade envoys and the «uslon frnJ c,CUl
British officials are not progressing Products of nt
as smoothly toward a satisfactory the iab0r nL0?1?’
issue as M. Krassin’s rental of an tain* law „
office and residence would seem to In- •* Judges' .U1
dicate. Persons closely connected **c*edinD. the
with boifh sides of the preliminaries û The sta,.X yea
of the trade reopening said this after* yro* Ule -, ,mei,t 
noon that they would not be surpris* I m Itev,- r°rce 
ed if there was an abrupt breaking I the den,.-.0 c°m 
off, of these negotiations within a K* | *«Xnio<Jr
4»ya. . I

jMl

commun-
u slowly

mounting death net, and fears Weie 
expressed tonight that final

today disclosed

(Continued From Page 1). 
later with referénee to pianos, organs, 
and other musical Instruments.

Inorsese Tax on Cars.
It is proposed to Increase 'the tax 

on automobiles adopted for passenger 
use, retailing at $8000 each, front fif
teen to twenty per cent.

According to customs decisions the 
resolutions providing -for an In
creased tax of $2 per gallon on spirits, 
lime Juice or fruit Jutcee, tinctures 
and medicines, means a tax of |4 on 
lime juices, medicines and perfumes, 
as the tax is held to toe cumulative. 
It is proposed that -this tax shall 
be cumulative; that „ there eihaM be 
only one advance on the present rates 
for the alcoholic content in lime juices, 
patent medicines, etc., of $5 jn place 
of $4.

A reduction is also proposed to toe 
made on imported medicinal or medi
cated wilneh, vermouth and ginger 
wines and patent and v proprietary 
medicines containing not more than 
40 per cent, of proof spirits, from 30 
to 20 per cent.

Abandon Tax on Medicines.
It Is proposed to abandon the present 

stamp taxes now collected on patent and 
ProprleUry medicines, perfumes, etc.

Other changes include the exemption 
from all taxation of boots for lumber
men, fishermen and miners. Purs will 
be taxed ten per cent.. Instead of twenty 
per cent., as originally provided. Clocks 
and watches In excess of $10 each will 
be taxed. Tax on oriental rugs reduced 
from twenty to fifteen per cent. Ten 
per cent, on corsets In excess of $6; 
knitted sweaters In excess of $16.

Playing cards sold at $24 per gross 
packs or lees are to be taxed 15c per 
pack. From $24 to $36 per gross packs 
tax is 25c per pack.

Clgaret and cigar holders, pipes, smok
ing sets, etc., are brought under heading 
of Jewelry taxable at 20 per cent., as are 
gold and silver mounted pens and pen
cils, pockef knives, hunting and bowle 
knives, etc., stiver and gold deposit ware, 
etc.

Former Canadian Thinks Dis

regard of Life Here is 

Criminal.

appreciated the fact that members ^wero 
sometimes out of pocket thru attending 
the sessions. He thought that an ex- 
emptlon for the time spent at Ottawa 
might wel! be granted. He suggested 
that the question of taxing Indemnity 
ïê0UL<î„be held over till third reading of 
thesblll. Ho promised to give It con
sideration In the Interval 
.,,M.aJor Hume Çronyn (London), propos- 
ed the insertion of a new clause provid
ing for the exemption from taxation of 
contribution tq charitable Institutions to 
an amount not in excess of ten per cent 

‘«payers net Income, o 
r- . ». Fielding urged that the 

retard in-

; :: JF Ù

T ‘TjIII
According to the views of a resident 

of Denver, Colorado, and a former 
Canadian, J. T. Brown, Toronto is 
nothing short of a happy 
ground for motorists, 
writes the board of control as fol
lows:

hunting 
Mr. Brown

B:ir not
of the tax

Hon. »w, w. »■ iin urge,
tax on charitable goods would __
dividual» giving, which should" "be 
couraged.

D, D. Mackenzie thought

n % *

•. / # ■ 
4 i*'1 ; ?

y'./yi TfiL
||f| jvr1

lii ■

"I am a Canadian, "but I have tra
veled In Asia, Europe, South Africa 
and all over the United States. I’ve 
ridden donkey carts in India and mule 

-<arts In Peking. I simply wish to saÿ 
that I know of no two cities in the 
world that permit such reckless auto 
driving; such disregard of human 
life as Vancouver B. C. and Toronto; 
of the two Toronto Is the worst. It’s 
a crime. For God's sake stop it. Come 
to Denver and get some pointers. 
Fiftéen miles in outlying streets, 10 
miles in parks, 8 miles on business 
streets. Toronto Is the limit for crim
inal carelessness. I am appealing to 
you as a good Canadian. Stop It."

Controller Cameron thought there 
was a lot of truth In the letter worth 
considering and at his suggestion It 
was referred to the police 
sloners.

City Solicitor Johnston

en-

LUXURY CLOTHES 
TAX IS ALTERED

aiacaenzie thought people who 
could afford to give large gifts to char- 
Ity would not bother about the tax. Heat
Gibbon urged that returned men were 
not trying to avoid taxation, and It 
seemed to him that the

adopted 
The flatter gives 

women representation on the national 
executive committee. The platform 
makers not being ready to report the 
convention had nothing to do but li, 
ten to speeches. Two speeches were 
heard, one by Chauncey M. Depew. of
HnZ, a' vet?ran, of many conven- 
«^T'_fnd one by Mrs' Margaret Hill 
McCarter, of Kansas, the first woman 
who ever addressed a Republican na
tional convention. On that the con
vention adjourned for the day.

Resolutions Committee *
The resolutions committee, busy At 

Platform building, made a day of it 
Twenty-eight subjects, ranging from 
forcement of the prohibition act to free 
food for haplees Inventors were di«! 
cussed by-sixty persons during the dav 
before the. committee, sitting to receive 
platfom suggestions. The five-minute 
rule adopted yesterday was broken many 
Mmes. The committee at 4 o'clock went 
into executive session to 
material laid before It.

Tlie high spots In the

LOS ANGELES NINTH
LARGEST CITY IN U. S.

F'-'l „ amendment
would allow some wealthy folk to escape 
their Just burden.

The Cronyn amendment was defeated 
on a division, and the bill reported as 
amended. The house then

Washington. June 9.—Los Angeles 
has outetrlped San Francisco, and be
come the largest city west of Bt. 
Louis, during the last ten years, the 
census bureau announcement of the 
population of the two cities lonlgnt 
shows. It also has uvtgr'.wn n '/'sin, 
tenth largest city In the United States 
In 1910, as well as 
Washington.

Los Angeles now has a population 
of $76,480, an Increase of 266,282, while 
San Francisco has 608,410 Inhabitants. 
Los Angeles’ rate of growth was 80,3 
per cent, compared with San Fran
cisco's rate of 21.» per cent, during 
the ten years.

Los Angeles may take rank as ninth 
largest city of the United States as a 
result of the 1920 census, coming Just 
below Pittsburg, the p/esent popula
tion of which Is 688,193.

BAR SILVER STILL Le?’Phced.on Sum„ °v<:r
Certain Amount—Suits 

Still at Old Figures.
. went Into

committee on the luxury taxes contain
ed in the budget.

Sir Henry Drayton prefaced the con
sideration of the excise taxes with a 
brief statement. The last word had not 
been said on the subject, and he looked 
to the committee for helpful suggestions 
and amendments.

ON THE TOBOGGAN !
forer-\

t The deputation of Toronto retail mer
chants, who Interviewed the finance min
ister in Ottawa last week, seem to have 
impressed their views to only a certain 
extent. ‘ . r

The revised budget proposals Is
sued from Ottawa very late last night 
are Incomplete and muddled up, but It 
Is safe to say that the luxury tax on 
certain clothing will, for the future, only 
be collected on the sum 
tain maximum figure.

til Yesterday's London Price 

Only Half That of Last 

* February.

Milwaukee uinJ
ii: : ?

' i'J* '

1 "Drayton a "Dark Horse.”
Dr. Michael Clark (Bed Deer), laid: 

Sir Henry had listened to his previous, 
remarks oi\ these taxes with courtosv, 
and he was going to ask the minister to 
listen again, especially as he sometimes 
heard talk of a possible vacancy in the 
leadership of the government with Sir 
Henry Drayton spoken of as "a dark 
horse” In the running. ~ 
taxes were not excise taxes at all. Be
fore the matter went any further, the 
minister should rechrlsten them,

Clarke Moves Amendment.
Dr. Clark contended that the taxes 

might be called "Drayton-Breadner’’ im
posts, or "Borrowing from the United 
State*,” but they were certainly not ex
cise taxes. He moved, seconded by Mr 
Crerar, to Insert the words "Sales Tax ” 
Instead of "excise tax" wherever those 
words appeared.

"It depends upon Jrthe particular 
brand,” replied Mr. Pe<Tow.

Sir Henry Drayton said he thought Ms 
Ideas In regard to the tax were the rame 
as those of moot other Candlans,

Hon. W. S. Fielding said that the tax 
under discussion would be equally dis
agreeable to the Canadian people no mat
ter what it was called.

Government Majority of 27.
Hon. W, L. Mackenzie King suggest

ed that the tax might be given a name

commls-en- relli1 . reported
yesterday to the board of control that 
the police lacked power (o prosecute 
when motorists parked near street 
car Intersections. _ He said the police 
were anxious to have.a bylaw passed 
at ofice consolidating traffic rules and 
giving them power to prosecute those 
parking within 60 feet of street car 
Intersections and within 80 feet of 
stopping places for street cars. The 
board decided to call a conference 
with the police commissioners and the 
motor league on this matter

MS: '
.KH New York, June 9,—Bar stiver ex

perienced another violent decline 
abroad and in the local market, today.

The London quotation added 2 8-4 
pence to yesterday's break of slightly 
more than six pence and brought the 
Prlcq down to 45 5-8 pence per ounce. 
This Is Just a fraction' more than one- 
half the high record price for the 
metal last February.

In the New York market the price 
was three cents lower at 81 cents.

Dealers In silver bullion continued 
to attribute the decline to the demor
alized conditions prevailing In Best 
India and China, and also to further 
heavy selling of melted coin by Ger
man and other continental European 
centres.

The Pittman act passed by congress 
which requires the United 
treasury to buy silver at $1 per ounce 
but which Is not enforced at this time 
airy was referred to as an uefavor- 
at-14 factor In the situation. ‘

Id over a cer- 
Ottawa re

ports do not state anything concerning 
the tax on whole suits of clothes, and It 
seems that the 10 per cent, tax on the 
full purchase price of any suit over $46 
la still collectable. Under the new ar
rangements a pair of trousers may be 
purchased tax free up to $12 and on 
any value over that amount a tax of 
16 per cent, will be collected. For In
stance, a pair of trousers marked at $15, 
will cost, with the tax. $16.45—the tax 
being only on the odd $3. A winter over
coat up to |50 Is tax free and 15 
cent, collectable on any amount 
that sum. A new scale for boots, 
en's dresses and children's clothes has 
also been drawn up.

pale
The

sort out the These new
, . , , . . meeting In

cluded a vigorous attack on the anti- 
strike features of the Esch-Cummins 
railroad bill and the Kansaq Industrial 
courts law by Samuel Gompers; a strong 
plea by Senator Capper of Kansas and 
others fcr enforcement of the dry laws; 
a clash between members of the com
mittee when Ben C. Marsh, representing 
a farmers’ organization, made what one 
member termed "a socialistic speech," 
and a demonstration when Frank P.
Welsh spoke In behalf of Irish freedom.

The Republican battle over tfhe league Minneapolis, June 9.—Th» price of
SnlS^LVctbTfo°r\ *Une £ tlour decIined forty =e„ts at one local 
threatened to upeet the even tenor ,of market today. Family patents were 
the convention. Stiffening of resistance quoted at $14.85 to $14.86 a barrel In 
by the mild reservation group brought ..... . ln
the, issue once more sharply to the fore. car>ots ln 98-pound cptton sacks. A 

/” League of Nations Issue. weaker wheat market yesterday was
.Former Senator W. Murray Crane, of said to be the cause.

Hi (,f; A branch of a departmental store or 
any firm or corporation whose chief busi
ness Is dealing ln Jewelry will he re
quired to take out a license and 
tax of ten per cent, on total sales.

Ï: J I, *Vi r Of theNegotiations With Soviet
Likely to Be Broken OHpay a

FLOUR AT MINNEAPOLIS 
IS LOWER WITH WHEAT

Would Have Hydro Buy
M.C.R. in Niagara District

per 
over 

worn-
• |

* 'î Niagara Falls, Ont., June 9.—(Spec
ial).—The chamber of commerce are 
working to have the M.C.R. line from 
the falls to Nlagara-on-the-Lake 
electrified and taken over by the Hy
dro. -Sir Adam Beck Is sympathetic 
towards the undertaking and has 
promised to lay it before the comis
sion.

;<V,

•
Mil ^
h. v - ibi

tv POLISH MUNITIONS SEIZED.
J .

Prerau, Moravia, June 9.—The rail
way workers have seized 36 carloads 
of munitions bound from Italy for 
Poland. The supplies were shipped 
under false invojSes.
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